Hands On Future Tech 2013
Male Middle School Outreach Program

Gain fun hands-on experience in exciting science and technology that shapes our future!!!

Do you have an interest in Science, Technology, Engineering, or Math (STEM)? Come interact with STEM students and professionals and gain exposure to the various careers in these disciplines.

- **WHO?** Boys in 6th, 7th, and 8th Grade
- **WHEN?** Saturday, November 9th; 9am - 2pm
- **WHERE?** Georgia Tech, Molecular Science & Engineering (MoSE) Building, 901 Atlantic Dr. NW, Atlanta, Ga 30332
- For more information and to register visit: [http://chemsurvey.gatech.edu/futuretech.php](http://chemsurvey.gatech.edu/futuretech.php)
  - Contact: Dr. Keith Oden
  - Keith.Oden@chemistry.gatech.edu

- Please apply early; spaces are limited.
- Teachers and parents are strongly encouraged to participate.

Sponsored by the NSF Center for Chemical Evolution; The Georgia Space Grant Consortium Sponsored by NASA, Eka Chemicals Inc., GT COE, GT CoS, and GT NOBCChE